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ORATORICAL BANQUET TEXANS BREAK EVEN ALUMNUS IS FAITHFUL 

 BMSJSZ ss:u i sssn ssr -i r "s SKSS asr- 
AT THE WESTBROOK HOTEL T. C. U.--TEXAS PLAY TWO T. G. WOODMAN HONORED 

NUMBER :;: 

100 People wire guests of ihe For) 
Worth University ( lub. 

'I'll'' bahqui i tendered to the Texas 

State Oratorical Association by the 
Auld Lang Syne Club and the Ora- 
torical Association of Fort Worth 
University, In the Westbrook Hotel, 
i on Worth. Texas, April 20, 1911, was 
the climax of the former years. The 
party left the Port Worth University 
pallors at nine and reached the 
Westbrook in time to enter the ban- 
quet ball by ten o'clock. A more 
beautifully decorated and more taste- 
ly arranged ball could not have been 
arranged, as when the one hundred 
people  ma i :.> .i to their places. 

The program was opened with the 
following quotation: 

And   the   nighl   shall  be  filled  with 
music, 

And the cares, thai infest the day, 
Shall fold their tents, like the Arabs, 

And   as  silently  steal away. 

—Longfellow. 

Everyone was filled with the spirit 
cf the gods. It seemed flint the Bpl- 
curians were there in person. No 
note of discord rang, ever so low, for 
even the   iweet   sounds   of 
chai ming n >rds continually mingled 
from the lips of all, a beautiful har- 
I..O..M.U.S effect was produced, until 
the Interruption: 

K by mu e >ou, sir? Tis dinner 
time. 

—Shakespeare. 
The menu and program were as fol- 

lows: 

Grapefruit Cocktail 
Salted Almonds 

Tomato Bouillon with Whipped Cream 
Celery Olives 

Our intent  was at  this time to move 
inward  delights. 

—Beaumont   and   Fletcher, 
Fresh  Crab  .Meat   a  la. .Wwberg 

In  cases. 
Filet  de Mlgnin Aux Champignon 

I'arisioime potatoes Petet   Pols 
Broiled   Chicken   on   Toast 
Bellevue Stratford Salad 

My   soul   tasted   that   heavenly  food, 
which gives new apetlte. 

—Dante. 
Coupe St. Jacques Pane)  Cakes 

' I will make an end to my dinner, 
There's   pippins and cheese  to come." 

Roquefort   Cheese 
Demi Tasse 

I  hope  we shall drink down all un- 
klndness. - Shakespeare. 

Musle 
If this be the food of love, play on. 

-Shakespeare. 
Mr.   Lightfool   served as an  excel- 

lent toaatmaster,   He was ever ready 
with   the  most   winning  remarks  thai 
seemed most appropriate for the occa- 
sion. 

The toasts were: 
Toaatmaster—R, P. Llghtfoot. 

Welcome, my  friends, all.   -Shakes- 
peare. 

Has the Day of the Orator Passed?— 
S.  R.   Anderson. 
"Orators    without     judgment     are 

hcrses   without  bridles." 
Lore and Springtime—Thurman Stew- 

art. 
"Shy   she  was,   and   I   thought   her 

cold." 
The Fellow who (Jets the Most Out of 

Life—II.  G.  Cook. 
"By   saying  nothing you   may  pass 

for  wise." 

■(Continued to page 2) 

AUGUST   SPECIAL 
Young Men's Spring Oxfords 

S4.<><> and $5.00 

Second game lasted only  foss Ismiasjs 
not giving I'. < . i . time to win. 

T. C. I', always wins in the last .part 

of the game.   That fad has been am- 

plj   demonstrate! this year in various 

Thi re was no "last part" to 

the Sec01kl game With State last Tues- 

day afternoon, and >o we lost, 2-0. The 

Ural had been won, i-n, in the sixth 

inning. Monday's game had been 

rained out, so Tuesday it was agreed 

to play a double-header. Both games 

«" re cut short, the firat going seven 
innings and the second being'called 
in the Sixth In order that i lie visitors 
might catch a train for FayuUeville, 
Ark. 

Graves was out of town an a visit 
to ins rather at HutChlna and some fair 
maid in Dallas on tins day. Accord- 
ingly, Dodd played second and "Bingo" 
i arks guarded the rust sack. During 
the firat game the combination worked 
nicely, Not an en or was made and 
State's listless efforts to score went 
for naught. Texas also played error- 
less bail, ana despite the rather wet 
liedd  I lie  play  was fast  at  all  times. 

Lamonlta'a two-bagger in the sixth, 
  i    p..   Sorey's    sacrifb e    and 
Quney's dine our right Held, fur- 
uisnea t  i  i ;•■■ i..at "biought borne tni 

Mrs!   game.     D odd   hit 
for   line,    bases   In   Hie   second   after 
two men ,,, but mighty Dan 
failed i.n some three swings, so Mr. 
Dodd died at that station, in the 

, Lamonlca was bit by s pitched 
oali; Sorey bit to short left field and 
Lamonlca went out on a close de- 
cision at third. Again in the fourth 
came     a  chance     tor   a   score     when 
Cooper Walked and Bettlson aacriflced 
aim to se< i nd,   A foul to Heyaer ended 
hopes Of a  score,  however. 

•stan"  Baldwin    of  T. c.   U.  'oa 
lame drew thi only hit lor State ill 
this game.     This came  in the seventh, 

be was first up.    Bettison's peg 
caught liini between the bases, how- 
ever, anil be was run down and tag- 
ged.      This,   aside    I'm   nil he   second, 
when Masalngill drew a base on balls, 

I he only  time  they  saw Hrst. 

Beautiful pegging by Bettlson, who 
picked three men off the bases at 
critical tini.s in as many innings, was 
about the most pleasing feature of the 
second   game   t(,  T.   C.   1'.   supporters. 
tor the State, the tour hits in the 
fit 111, Which brought in two scores, 
Were no dOUbt   very  interesting. 

Unlike tiie preceding game, both 
teams made eTrors, and the bases were 
clogged in every inning. Dietter, the 
Siate pitcher, Beemed to have his 
si i ike-outs working in the pinches, 
however, and no scores- resulted. For 
Instance, Cooper fell a victim in the 
first with Lamonlca on third. La- 
monlca 'mil Son') iii the third, with 
Morton  and   Parka  on   the  bases,   and 
Parka  in   the  f th,   with  all  three 
stations occupied. 

ThUl it went until the fifth, with 
T. C. U. unable lo hit in pinches, with 
State in' u falling victims to T. C. D.'l 
aph ndid team work. Hut in that 
round I'. Moore hit to deep center for 
two bases, and when It. Moore bunted 
Bettlson drew to third, failing to 
catch either man. Then came two 
Texas Leaguers over first, and two 
runs counted. 

(Continued to page 4) 

Scientific Treatise is read to the Society 
of Letters, I .union. 

SEVENTH   pa 
and MAIN    P *WAi 

SEVENTH 
and MAIN 

Recentlj a valuable paper read be- 

fore   tiie  si cletj   of  Si lence,   Letters 

in !  Art  of LondOB by T. ('.  Woodman, 

M.  A.,   I).   I.ill.,  L   I.   I).,  was   lent   lo 
the library or Texas Christian Dniver 
slty.     Mr.   Woodman   graduated   in  '1'. 
I'.   I'.   in   189G,  with  h irs  from  the 
University.    Among those  in  the class 
also in England are Bamuel Nahte, A. 
M.. L.  I..  I). Kxton, England;  .1. M. 
Hinds, y, A. M.. I.   L   It. Hull. Bngl I. 
ind   .1   S.   Henderson,   A.   I,.,   L   L   D., 

London, England    Also v.  /..  Jarvla, 
s.  B„ or Foil   Worth, was on of the 
i lass. 

Mr. Woodman has been making a 
"nn(| record for himself and T, C. t'., 
and the paper spoken of here baa don. 
him still more honors. It is a I realise 
on a Latin Subject, also discussing the 
author,   Marcus    Valerius    Martialis. 

The letter following is one from Mr. 
Woodman to Dr. Loi k'lart: 

i)ea'- Dr. Lockhart: As one of the 
alumni of your University and one ever 
mindful of its needs, I am sending you 
a copy of another of my papers that 
was read before the Society or Science, 
Letters and Art of  London, of  which  I 
am vice president.    I read  if  myself, 
desiring thai  Hie scansion of the Latin 
verses might be properly marked,   it 
wa ■ •", cived wiib ., h applause, due 
of course to Martial's talent, and i' is 
my hope that your classical students 
will find some interest or even Instruc- 
tion  from the same. 

On April 25 I am due to read an- 
other paper, a Creek author next lime, 
and that, too. I will hope to send you: 
it will be on an author that, has never 
been translated Into our language a i 
far as I know, not fully, but for my 
own edification. I began the transla- 
tion into English as hug ago as when 
I was at Oxford. 1 think you know 
that Dr. John Lindsay, also a gradu- 
al.' of T. C. I'., is the president o 
London Society. We often speak of 
you and hope the removal to Fort 
Worth   has   turned   out   as   you   coni'i 
leiitiy imped ami we so earnestly de- 
sired, With all due regards, yours 
faithfully, 

T.   ('.   WOODMAN'. 

The  following is a  portion  of the 
discussion of T. ('. Woodman With lb. 
most technical part, and all ol the 
Latin verse omitted: 

It is a matter to be. much lamentedI 
that in our schools, even where the) 
classics  are  taught,  so  little   is  made 
of Latin literature; three or lour prose 
writers and fewer poets maj indeed be 
partly read, but directly a question is 
asked in our examinations concerning 
the author himself of Hie age wdiicdi lu- 
adorneil, or If a poet the metre in 
Which he employed his muse, then no 
satisfactory answer can he got  because 
no adequate Instruction has been 
given,    it  is bpwevtr here  proposed 
to dedicate a short paper to the con- 
sideration of an author who has been 
as much admired in the past as he is 
neglected at. the present. Martial's, 
talent was epigram. Everything he, 
did became the subject of an epigram. 
He thought in epigram and the genius 
he displays in most of bis epigrams 
deserves the very highest commands • 
lion. Critics may criticise as they 
have done to their full, hut our author 

BAYLOR TAKES GAMES CONTEST FOR WINNER 
BAPTISTS PLAY HARD AND ROl (.11 

FOR VICTORY. 
( OMIM    \ GLOKIOI > -I ( i I *-s 

EVERY RESI'l i  I 

TEAM IS IN DAD CONDITION EARL GOUOH, T, C. U. MAN 
Pitcher dot Ms hand broken and catcher 

disabled in play. 

Baylor finally won'   After the train 

was three    hours    late   las!   Friday, 

"Fuzzy's"     team   arrived     in   Waco  at 

Li"   ami  hurried to    Carroll  Pit id, 

■"■here a game with Baylor was started 

at a: I.'.. Both teams Intel the "pep" 

and the old spirit was very evident. It 

Was   fine   exhibition   of   basediall   ami 

was anybody's game until the last 

T. C. F.  tied, won and lost the'  game 

Mr. (tough did exceeding!) w < II In n p 
resenting bin School. 

A litih' I. ia tban a thou land people 

a   • mbied at  the  Byers Opera  n 

last   Fri.i.r.   evening   to   wltneaa   the 

conte i   ior   winning   ol    tl 

Stale      Dial  ,ri. ;,l       'I'll'     ■ 

posed   mostly   of   atudentt,   gatheied 

soon,   in   order   lo   have    time    lor   the 

yells and  -one    pi. pa red  to i ni tiuae 
the apeaker that  they i epre ted. 

Port   Worth   Unlveralty,  as hostess, 
two different times.    Before ninth in-'sal   In  the  balconj   and   cl ■ 
ning was finished darkness came and 

the  hall   could  hardly   be  seen.     I'ntil 

this inning Morton bad pitched a 

splendid game, but hen. lie weakened 

am!   walking   a   man   and   billing   one 

two bits -veie K itten, losing the i 

at'te r it  was won  1 to 8. 

Baylor scored Hrst  in the  thin]  to- 

ol ig on a hit by pitched ball, a aacrl 

other colleges a    they entered.    Vol- 
leys rose from ail section., .,t the an 
ditoriirm, until the Bound  was aln 
a  sedid   roar  al   times.     II   is  lie, ,;, 
to   say   that   the   se bool    i bat   Btayi  I 
'dose, i   together   am]   worked   in   uni- 
son  did  tin-   best   c one .it   yelliflg.   and 
T. C.  V. eliel bet   part. 

I larvey      Minor      of Polj tec hnic . 
whose   subject   wa t   "Democracy    on 
Trial," ami w. w. Me a< bam of 1 ■ 

Hie and  an  error.     T.  ('.  U. scored  in   "ti    "The    Penitentlar)    System,"    we, 

the f -ti, when (jettison singled  atole   lilM ''""' Sl'"'nii places, but  the 

second and .cored on  Dodd'. hit  by  """' ",'il""-y "'''"  *" ,howr '" "" 
I'.   C.   I',   spe.aker,     Earl      Cough,   on 

ib..-el has,., Baylor scored another in „Unlted autei Bnd Univer,al peace>„ 

the fifth on a base on balls, a sacrifice was not there. Mr. Oougfa displayed 
and a wild throw, T. c f. scored true Individual oratory from the be- 

two iii tin' fir.pl of the seventh. Bet- 

tlson walked, weut to third on Mose- 
ley's error, and se ored on a sacrlfif e 
fly by Daniels. Dodd went to second 
on Daniels' sacrifice, to third on 
Oraves' Infield out, and scored on Mor- 
ton's single. Baylor again tied the 
score in her part of the sevi 
Mosel) walked, but was found at sec- 
ond mi Robinson's fielder choice. Rob 
Inson BI Hi'ei on Qreen's two-bagger. 
T. c. U. forged ahead In the eighth, 
when Ccoper iiit for two bases, went 
to third on McMahan'a error and cam. 
h( me on  a  passed   ball.     In  the  ninth 
Moseley flew out to Sorey, Little 
walked    and    Robinson    was hit  by 
pitched ball. Little scored on a single 
by Qreen. Robinson scored when 
Fonts hit over Hrst base ami on ac- 
count of darkness  Daniels misjudged 
'be ball. Danieds made a hard effort 
to get the ball and fell, breaking a bone 
ill his bit band, Which will cause him 
te   he out   or  several   games. 

ginning   to   the   end.     And   in   fact   be 

won   Hrst   place   m delivery, but   fell 
short   in   manuscript.     Alt IK ugh   be 
failed to win in the i Ighl o  the judges 
the gemral audience gave bun a 
plai e in the ra< s 

Third plaee went to «'. It. Storey e,r 
An tin College, Sherman, whose sub- 

■ i i was "The Seriousness or Modern- 
Ism," while Qrady Triplet! of Port 
Worth University won fourth place' 
with the subject, 'Eternal Vigilance 
tin-  Price of  Liberty.'' 

Other speakers contesting tor prizes 
and   tin lr  subjects  w i 

"The  United   siate;,  and   Universal 
Peace,"   Earl   Qough,   T.   C,   U     Port 
Worth:    "The     Possibilities    ol 
Panama Canal," John w  Barton, Trin- 
ity     University,    Waxahachie; 
Philosophy  of    sib nee,"  joe   M 
Southwestern   University,    and   "The 
Common Step," R. tj. Flournoy, Ba 
University, Waco, 

(''imposition ami thought  counte d  50 
per cent in the judging, while delivery 
counted iii1, other 50 par ■■. at. The 
judges on  composition   and    thought 
were Henry S. Conrad and .1.. 
Fitzgerald, Kansas city, Mo., and 
Henry Harrop, Denver, Colo. The 
juelgi's on delivery were: Oacar Wedis, 

The Senior cdass in Oratory elected Houston; S. C. Paddleford, Cleburne; 
orriccrs recently, with Hu- following: u' "• Clark, Dallas; \V. A. Wright, 
W. Clyde Hackney «f Wortham, Texas, VVhit.wrieht, and (ate, Scdls, ClO- 
I'resident; MrH. C. I. Alexander ,,f ' burno. I'atlon Lightfoot of Fort 
Fort Worth, Secretary. The cdass has, Worth University, president of the 
already succeeded in getting their Stats Orasorteal Association wasmss 
graduating pins. , '"''   ' f  "'''monies. 

Continued on page 

SENIOR   ORATOR!   ELECTS   OFPI- 
(KKS. 

[Continued on page 
Dabbs  will guarantee to give you a       '■    >'"ur   suit   does   not   lit    ordered 

fit at  Freeman's.     New  samples. 'from Freeman, you do not  get  it. 

Clothes Made to Fit—J. R. D0ENGES, 104 West Sixth St. 
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While the days are glldlni b] Without I clatter <>f discord, the decision 
ling protnptl] made for the future of each Individual, it will soon tell 

whether he will enjoy the pleaaanl music of ;i (Ins large "D" or the skimpy 
little 'a" tapping gently al the sleeve of his coat And not only the near 
future will he Judged by this gentle reminder, but the habit is being 

made thai will be bard to throw off. 
There are only five more weeks in which to show yourself faithful to 

Hie en,|. |)II nut let the trouble and worry of the past nine monthB turn 
you aside from the work that seems to be facing you with ltB teeth un- 
covered Work diligently to the end that yon will conquer that 
which will conquer you if you give up BOW. Some say, "Oh, some one else 
,;,n do thai as good SS I can, and it ll so much trouble; 1 want to be free. 
That is true. There is always some one to do everything, but it is also 
(me thai even .me is supposed to do tomethlnf, especially If that thins. 
has been bis aim from the planning. Stand by your best conscience and 
work out toward your best ideals. And never let the long preparation and 
training be cul In the bud at the time when the troll is about to bt 
gathered. Thins of the faithful old saying, "The morning is darkest just 
before  dawn."  and   that   "The   rainy  spell   ends   With   fair   weather." 

•    •    •    •    * 

Some time ago we wen Bil thoroughly convinced that spring was here, 
but more recently, yes, very recently, we have come to the conclusion that 
our thoughts do not control the weather. The rain, the mud and the gen- 
eral 111 health of the student body, Including colds, sore throat, la grippe 
and other ailments too numerous to mention have conspired to beset sorely 
our dispositions. And a ruined disposition is about the worst thing the 
social  being can come in  contact  with. 

i he  way most of us are talking these days reminds us of some excel- 

lent  poetry. 

(Continued from page 1) 

The  Woman  of Tomorrow—U. Colter 

Urown. 
"Wo-inan   what  lhall   thy   end   N"1?' 

The     Heglnulng    of    Oratory-B      " 
Wade 
"A niiity  morning does not signify 

a cloudy day." 
The  Modern   Politician—A. H. Gnunb- 

ling. 
' Great talkers are never great ora- 

otra." 
The Man of the Hour—J. J. Cosner. 

"NoWl the day and DOW'i the hour." 
The Winners—Odle  Minatra. 

"There  were  no heroes were  there 

no  martyrs." 
Reminiscences—■ 

"Remembered joys are never past." 
The selection of selections was 

turned to in the close of the repast 
and read by Mr. UghtfOOt, W a deep 
ixpreSSivs  manner: 

\ garland for the hero's crest. 
And twined by her he IOVCB the best; 
To  every   lady   bright, 
What can  1  wish but lady true? 
And knowledge to the studious sane; 
And  pillow to the head of age. 
To  thee,  dear  school  boy, whom  my 

lay 
Mas cheated of thy hour of play, 
Light task, and merry holiday. 
To all, to each, a fair good-night, 
And   pleasing   dreams,   and   slumber 

light. 
—Scott. 

T. C. U. STUDENTS 

"Can you tell the difference between 
:he death of a barber and the death 
>f a sculptor?" 

"No." 
"The barber curls up and dies and 

the sculptor makes faces and busts." 

ALUMNUS IS FAITHFUL 

WHY does ADOLPH FRIEDMAN 
On the Corner of 6th and Main soil Trunks, Suit 

Cases. Hand lings and leather Goodl of all kinds 

for less than other merchants? 

BECAUSE He bought out the targest Trunk 

House in Fort Worth, the firm of Hoover & Me- 
( rary. on Houston St.. who have dissolved part- 
nership by mutual agreement, and the stock was 
bought by this firm at .">() cents on the dollar. This 

stock will be sold at your own price at auction 

or private sale with our other slock of Diamonds, 

Watches. Jewelry, Cut (.lass, Etc. 

ADOLPH  FRIEDMAN 
Cor of Sixth and Main. 

! 

i 
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How   cad   wild   sig   I   berry   do.i 
Wile lidding iii a soggy ■pod ad 

of spi Ig ad all  her  traid, 
si aged   pluli   through   wid  raid. 

We want to have picnics; we want to gel out in the open air and tak< 
long walks, we want to escape the humdnim existence of the class room 
it is hard to lie kept from all these enjoyments merely because of the 
weather and its effect upon our dispositions. 

Alter carefully considering the matter, therefore, we must conclude 
that, again in the words of the poet, "Sprig is cubbing," for it assuredb 
Is not  here yet.—Delphic. 

***** 

In the spring the young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of— 
study. Yes, lightly is the word. It turns heavily to several oilier weighty 
subjects, such as canoeing, athletics and the eternal girl. Now of all trmeb 
stray  out   of doors;   every   blade of  grass  is an  invitation  to  loll an  houi 
of the year 11 Is the harden! to study.   Bvary  Wrd  calls to the student to 
or tWO  away  in  the open.    Only the  study  of  nature  seems  anything  but 

laborious.    Daily   lowan. 
***** 

At Columbia recently five Turkish students entered the freshman class 
of th. University. Three were successful competitors in an examination 
recently held at Constantinople, and hold scholarships offered by Columbia 
to the Turkish Government. All Will pursue studies In English and be 
under the personal charge of a "faculty adviser." 

Ptof. MacKenzie of Kentucky University has just written a new work, 
"The Evolution Of Literature" Mr. MacKenzie Is familiar with Keltic lit- 
erature, having taken his college work in Glasgow University. His volume 
is new in its plan and Its conclusions. 

•    •    •    •    • 

Yale may receive a $00,000,000 endowment if the trustees are able to 
arrange it. The present endowment is about $13,000,000, but it is proving 
Inadequate with the increasing demands on the University. 

The annual  election  for editor  and  business  manager  of the  I. 
Student was held this week.   Five candidates were in the field. 

S. C 

RENFRO DRUG CO. 
PERFECT DRUG SERVICE 

FOUR STOKES. 
Oth and Houston 
11th and Main   Open all night 
3rd and Main 
1407 Main 

Phone Lamar 81 
Phone Lamar 264 
Phone Lamar 349 
Phone Lamar 150 

iContiPued from page 1| 
himself disarms all adverse criticisms 
once and for all by his own candb. 
valuation of his own productions, ex- 
pressed in true epigrammatic style in 
one hexameter and one pentameter 
verse—a distich. 

There are good verses, some an 
middling, more are bad which her( 
you read; a book cannot be made In 
any other way Avitus. 

But first what do we understand 
by an epigram? The work Is Greel 
and means "a writing on"—so an in- 
scription or what might form an in 
■crlption, of which the merit consist:, 
in the justness of a single thought 
conveyed in harmonious and fittinr 
language; so It Is a short and pointed 
poem on one subject ending with a 
witty or sarcastic thought; the con- 
ceit must be concise, elegant, witty 
and pointed, or it is no true epigram 
Maitial's are characterized by a won- 
derful propriety of thought, a coplou 
flow of wit, and a delicate felicity of 
language which could not easily bo 
surpassed. 

Martial was of Spanish birth, a na 
tive of Bllbills (now Buberia In Arra- 
s;on); he arrived at Home in the twen- 
ieth year of his age and the thirteent 
year of the reign of Nero (A. D. 66) ; 
for thirty-five years he delighted Ro 
man   society    by   the  charm   of  his 
writings and the    wit    and    poetical 
genius he so modestly displayed.   His 
books were read with appreciation not 
only in the great city but in Germany, 
In Gaul and even In Britain.    He had 
for  patrons both Titus and  Domitian 
and  he  rose under the  latter to  the 
rank  of Tribune, whilst he  was en- 
joying   the   rights   of  the   equestrian 
order.   In the third year of Trajan he 
returned to his native place, married, 
and   probably  ended  his  days  about 
A. D. 104, in the seventy-fifth year of 
his life; except the last all these facts 
and many more are gathered from his 
own   writings.    The extant  works  of 
Martial consist of a motley collection 
of short poems, all Included under the 
general appellation Epigrammata, up- 
wards of 1,530 In number, divided into 
fourteen books.   Those which form the 
two last books, amounting to 350, con- 
sist   of  dlstichs   (a  couple  of  verses 
making  complete  sense—a  couplet); 
they are descriptive of a vast variety 
of various insignificant objects, arti- 
cles of daily use, food or clothing, such 
as  were    usually    sent as    presents 
among friends during the Saturnalia 
or other festive occasions.   Besides all 
these  thirty-three epigrams,  forming 
a separate book commonly known as 
"Spectaculorum Liber," relate to the 
shows exhibited by Titus and Domit- 
ian, but although there seems to be no 
ancient   authority  for   the   title   all 
modern   editions   of  Martial   Include 

this work.    It is as well to remember 
that   from   no   source   do   we   derive 
more information on the national cus- 
toms and social habits ol the Romans 
during the  first century  of the  Um- 
pire  and    the  earliest    days   of   the 
Christian     religion.       Than     Martial 
tin re   ll   Bo   truer    painter    of    si.eial 
manners in antiquity;   he has treated 
every   subject;   that   he   could   have 
kept off from such allusions as have 
shocked   the   susceptibilities  of   some 
ciitics was Impossible, some seem for- 
getful that his age was not their age, 
that what is shocking now was not so 
considered then.    That  Pliny remain 
ed his friend and applauded his verse.-, 
speaks  more  for  him   than  any   sill) 
adverse   opinion   of   later   times   can 
disparage   him;     besides,    he   is   no 
worse than any of his contemporaries. 
No one has ever questioned the inim- 
itable talent displayed, or the  purity 
of  the   Latin   style  employed   in    his 
epigrammatic compositions.    We  will 
now consider a few  examples of bis 
epigrams taken from various* parts of 
his fourteen books: 

Why don't 1 send you a copy of my lit- 
tle books,  Mr.  Pontilianus? 

For fear you should send me a copy of 
yours (and I don't want the rub- 
bish.) 

Another which ha3 become so well 
known in Knglish. This has been 
long known in our language and is 
often  quoted  even   now: 

1 do not love you, Dr. Pell, 
The reason why I  cannot tell; 
But only this 1 know quite well, 
I do not love you, Dr. Fell. 

This is an example of an old Ox- 
ford imitation of Martial. The Dr. Fell 
here mentioned was Bishop of Oxford: 
he died 16X6. Of course the quantity 
of the O in Amo is long according to 
grammar; Martial makes it short; he 
also lakes other liberties which sur- 
prise his readers and well they may, 
but we cannot be angry with liiin 
for all that. 

You wish to he married to f'riscus? 
I don't wonder, Paulla; you are a wise 
woman; Priscius is not quite so will- 
ing to marry you, and he is a wise 
man. 

Now an example alluding to his own 
verses: 

"There are thirty bad epigrams in 
the whole book," are there? Well, 
Mr. Lausus, if there are as many 
good ones it is a good book. 

You complain, Velox, that 1 write epi- 
grams which are too long; 

You yourself write nothing at all; 
yours are too short. 

There are few better satirists of 
social and literary arrogance either in 
ancient or modern dapa. This of the 
latter: 

PaullUS buys verses. Paullus recites 
his verses, for what you buy you can 
certainly call your own by right. 

This  of the former: 

He says what's false who said that 
you are a vicious man, Zoilus? You 
are not a vicious man, Zoilus, but vice 
itself. 

We will now take an example of 
Martial's work all in Hexameter verse 
this time, from the end of Book IV 
His love of the country and of a rus- 
tic life Is shown many times in ins 
verses: 

When asked whatever 1 can find to 
do living in the country I answer in 
these few words: First thing in Lite 
morning 1 pray to the Gods; after 
that I visit my servants and my lands 
Then 1 read, invoke and solicit Apollo 
and the muses; next I anoint my body 
with oil and willing enough 1 exercise 
myself in the gentle palaestra, in mind 
at peace and free from usury. I eat, 
I drink, 1 sing, 1 play, I bathe, 1 sup 
1 go to bed; whilst my little lamp con- 
sumes its small amount of oil, night. 
thus illuminated by the muses of tie 
night,  produces these   (verses). 

Any unprejudiced person would pet 
ceive that these are not the verses i 
a bad man; far from it.   It is a plea - 
ure to read them and a greater privi 
ege to study them,    it has been  wi 
said and often said that at least four- 
fifths of Martial's verses are unexcep- 
tionable in   subject and  Inimitable 
treatment, the boldness with whlci 
exposes the vices of his day has b< 
quite misunderstood;    Martial    nei 
recommends, though  seemingly  tob   • 
ant of what was bad;  he exposes, he 
disgusts,   he   cures.     He   lived   al   a 
time  when  society  had  become  in 
corrupt and more vicious than in any 
other period of Roman civilization 

We cannot end this short paper h   - 
ter  than to quote from Pliny the 
ginning of his  letter XXI, Book  [II: 

I hear that Valerius Martial is dead, 
and I am grieved at the news. He 
a clever man, acute, and lively, »t ' 
one who in writing showed much wit 
and satire, but it was always mingled 
with candor. 

A   Plain   Woman. 

She's a  plain,  uncultured   woman. 
She cannot philosophize; 

ileigle, Schopenhauer,  Darwin, 
Have no value in her eyes, 

For she doesn't know about  'em, 
And  besides   she's  orthodoix, 

But she plods along without 'em; 
But she darns her husband's SOCKS. 

She is not  a bit capricious, 
Nor  on  female  suffrage  bent, 

And  her  cooking  is  delicious 
And her husband is content. 

She is wholesome, happy, human, 
Unbeguiling,   unbeguiled; 

Just a plain, uncultured woman; 
But she has a little child. 
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N- E. GRAMMER 
Prescription Druggist. 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS. 
100 Main Street. 

200 Main Street. 
Telephone 175. 
Telephone 22 

Full line of Toilet Articles. Stationery, 
Hot and Cold Drinks.   Candies. 

Local Notes 

A. J. ANDERSON CO. 
SPORTING GOODS 

TENTH AND HOUSTON 

(Jordan McKarland still has visitors. 

Doyle Cola and Mrs McKtnney 
seemed to enjoj themselves very much 
'it the Oratorical contest Friday 
night. 

T.   C.   U.  students and  friends sin- 
cerely lament the accident  Friday aft 
crnoon in which Milton Daniels broke 
his hand. 

Miss Karharene Rlter lias returned 
t» take up her work in the Univer- 
sity. • 

Miss Kathleen cibson is at  her hotin 
in   YVaxahachic. 

Mr.  Heal   went   to   Waco  to  witness 
the game with Baylor. 

Mr.   Hulscy's mother  was  with him 
lately. 

W- H. MORRISON J. W. WRIGHT 

MORRISON-WRIGHT    CAFE 
Everything new and modern. 

603 MAIN STREET 

Popular Prices 

HORT WORTH 

L, C. Proctor, 'ny, came up from 
Temple to see the came at Waco, with 
Baylor. 

In Fort Worth 

It's Carter The Official Photo- 
grapher for all the High Schools, 
Colleges and Universities. 

ii  PICTURE   FRAMING   AND    KODAK    FINISHING   DAILY 

Your Official Photographer 

CARTERS STUDIO 
Ground Floor 509   MAIN St 

: 
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Mr. Ilnlsey represented the Skiff In 
Waco Friday and Saturday at the 
games. 

The Senior Class in Oratory has or- 
ganized. 
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NATATORIUM    LAUNDRY 
For Satisfactory Work.   To prove It 

T R Y   IT 

BOTH  PHONES  176 
< >     N. E. GAMBRELL, Prop. North Side Court House 
II 
<> 
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"DRIFTING  Pt'XS." 

(Caught   by   The   Skiff.) 

4ftol the  Fresh-Soph  Hall (iaine. 

Cockrell—Ferg., what was the mat- 
ter with you when you threw that ball 
at  the  grandstand  instead  of cutting 
out that man on home plate? 

Ferg.—Oh, Cockrell! I hate it, but 
I saw -Miss Willie looking ;■/ me and it 
gave me such strength that I did not 
know  what  I   was doing. 

Answers to the Skill' want adi arc 

I proving   a   great   success.     They   are 

giving  returns. 

Miss Webb is directing a play to be 
given by the Academy Literary So- 
ciety. 

.Mr. .lack Farmer spoke to the Con- 
federate Veterans last Sunday. 

Odell Elliot, '08, was with the Uni- 
versity people the last of the week. 

Prof. Hamner will lie away all this 
week.    He is with the baseball boys. 

It is regretted that Wilbur Brown 
happened to the accident in the Fresh- 
Soph baseball game last Friday. 

How did little Mack get his tTOUMri 
dirty at the knees? The American Bit. 
class said he said he fell down. 

Mack—1 just wish 1 could have been 
In the game. 1 would not have lei : 
score come in around me. I may no; 
be very good in playing ball, but I 
sure would not let them Freshmen 
kids show up on me. 

Camp—The women are taking the 
day now. They will be running things 

I sure enough soon. 

l eg i "S, they have improved won- 
I derl'uliv in the last few years. They 
are taisi ig  great strides. 

Cam, Ves, but they won't do it any 
more. 

Peg -Why not? 

Camp -.'hey are wearing hobbh 
3kii 11 now.    Tee. hee! 

Mr. Estell, while dozing in chape 
while Miss Henderson was playint 
(who is suddenly aroused by a lull in 
the music)—Well, put another nickel 
in the piano! 

Jim Reeves keeps busy working fig- 
ures of speech in English. 

He aiked a Miss, "What is a kiss?' 
"Dramatically defined, it's a con- 
junction, sir," the said, 'and hence it 
ean'l   be  declined." 

Alex  Harwood, 'ON, was here Tues- 
day. 

Curby docs not care to finish his 
theme first any more, so that he may 
leave the class before the time is up. 
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AT   THE   TWO    BIG  DRUG   STORES 

Canton Pharmacy, 
515 Main St. Cor. 5th. 

OPEN 18 HOURS A LAI. 

Covey & Martin. 
DRUGGISTS. 

810 MAIN STREET. 

OPEN ALL NIGHT. 
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CALL ON 

D. J. PRITCEETT & SON 
For ATHLETIC and BASEBALL SUPPLIES. 

6thandHOJST0NSt. 

Call at 

The WESTBROOK HOTEL 

BARBER   SHOP 

410 MAIN St. 

"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co. 
Haberdaaken and Hatters 

502  MAIN   STREET 

Each   potato   has   its ieyes,   the  corn 
may have Its ears; 

The onion has no nose at all, but  it 
smells a lot, my dears. 

Directory. 
Student Hod). 

President Karl   Cough 
Secretary        Katharine   Rlter 

Press   Association. 
President   Milton   Danlell 
Secretary Louie   Noblett 

Seniors. 
President Robert    Al.ernat by 
Secretary Mary   Rlter 

Juniors, 
President Milton    Daniels 
Secretary Bess   McNeil 

Sophomores. 
President    Velpheau   Denton 
Secretary Grace   Hackney 

Fresh me n. 
President Carl  Tom l in son 
Secretary Jane   Barnard 

Oratorical   Association. 
President Roy   Tomlinson 
Secretary Bess  McNeil 

Platform   Club. 
President     Clyde   Hackney 
Secretary    Edgar   Bush 

HOI  lout u\>\  ROW. 

In Church or in State 
It   is  rule  or  be  ruled, 

in conning or marriage 
n i:: fool or be fooled 

In  logic or law, 

It   Is  kick  or  be  kicked, 
In gambling i,i  i radi 

It   is trick  or be trie ked; 
In treaty or u.-ti- 

lt i« beat ,n i„  beaten; 
In  the struggle for life 

It  Is cat or be eaten, 
In   political  life 

It  is crow or eat crow; 
Hut   in   publishing   papers 

It  Is, Hoe  your own  Row < 

Shirley  Literary  Society. 
President    Leron   B.   Cough 
Secretary Luther  Parkei 

Little lines of Latin, little feet to scan, 
Make   a  mighty   Virgil,   and   a  crazy- 

man. 

Theorem—A sheet of paper is a lazy 
pup. 

Given—A sheet of ruled paper. 
To Prove—The sheet of paper is a 

lazy dog. 

Proof—A sheet of paper is an ink- 
lined plane. 

An inclined plane is a slope-up. A 
slow pup is a lazy dog. Therefore a 
sheet of paper is a lazy dog. 

C.   M.    (at  Jim  &  Edd's)—Ho    you 
serve lobsters here? 

Edd—Yes,  sir!     We serve  anybody. 
Sit down! 

HOW  BIG IS ARKA.NSASl 

At a banquet an Arkansan was ask- 
ed to speak of his native State. He 
3aid: "If all the wheat in Arkansah 
were cne grain, the only place to plant 
it would be in the Grand Canyon of 
Arizona, the only hole on earth big 
enough to contain it. If all the con; 
raised in Arkansas were one ear, the 
only way to shell it would be by 
steam stump pullers extracting a 
grain at a time from the cob. If all 
the cattle in Arkansas were one cow, 
she would browse the tender herbage 
of the tropics, whisk icicles off the 
north pole with her tall and supply 
milk enough to fill a canal reaching 
from Kansas City to the Gulf on 
which to ship the boat loads of her 
cheese and butter. If all the chick- 
enrs in Arkansas were one rooster he 
could straddle the Rocky Mountains 
like a great colossus, and crow until 
he shook the rings off the planet Sat- 
urn. If all the hogs raised in Arkan- 
sas were one hog he could plant his 
bind foot on the soil of Cuba, his fore 
foot on the Isthmus of Panama and 
with one root of his huge snout dig 
a sea level canal from ocean to ocean. 
If all the mules raised In Arkansas 
were one mule, he could plant one 
fore foot on the soil of Texas and an- 
other amid the forests of Maine and 
with his hind feet kick the face off 
the man In the moon.—Ex. 

Adcl-Rim Literary Society. 
President Burl   llulse> 
Secretary Fred   Simpson 

V. M. (. A. 
President Roy  Q,  Toinlinsot, 
Secretary Cordon   McFarlanu 

Ex 

SENIOR SIMIMIM. 

Why so sail and blue young itudentf 
Prithee, why sn bluet 
Well i    when   looking   mad   can't   tame 

her, 
Looking  sad,  subdue? 
Prithee, my  so  blue? 

Why  work so  hard  and  flunk,  young 
student J 

Prithee,   why   this   toil? 
Wei I.     »lien     common    sense    . anno' 

please   her. 
Burning midnight oil? 
Prithee, why this toil? 
Cease, cease, from this Ignoble 
Thil  cannot   lake   her. 
Slam  her as hard  as she slams you, 
Naught  else  can  shake  her. 
The   devil   take   her! Rr. 

V. W. < • A. 
Presldenl       Miss Odell 
Secretary    .Miss   Burn: 

t lark   Literal-)   Society. 
President Miss   Wilk 
Secretary Miss  Gibbon:- 

Walton Literary Society. 
President Mis-;  Shirley 
Secretary   Miss Tyson 

W. ft T. I . 
President Miss   Gibbons 
Secretary     Miss   Wade 

Barber Shop and Bath House 
70.1  Main   Street 

8 first-class barbers (We use a Tow- 
el Sterilizer.) 8 hath rooms filled 
with   electric   fans     Only  vaper  baths 
in city.   s.  w. phone. 

PHIL C. BECKER, Prop. 

K itablished 18»6 

Academy   Literary   Society. 
President Clyde  Heathy 
Secretary  Miss    Hall 

Ministerial  Association. 
President S. W. Button 
Secretary H. L.  Jones 

Oratory, Senior Class. 
President W. C. Hackney 
Secretary   Mrs. Alexander 

KTYMOLOGV. 

"Give me a definition for a college." 
"'College' comes  from   the  [Trench 

'colle,'   pasted   or   stuck,  and   'etude,' 
3tudy.    A   place   where   everyone   is 
stuck on study!"—Ex. 

Prof.—"Why are you late again thtl 
morning?" 

Student—"Well, you see I slept lad 
and only had ten minutes in which * 
dress." 

Prof.—"That's   no   excuse;    I    can 
dress easily In that time." 

Student—"Perhaps so, but I  wa»h. 

To make geometry popular, Profes 
sor Slaught, of the University of Chi- 
cago,   is   preparing   a   text   book   in 
which   theorems  are  applied   to foot- i 
ball. 

STOP 
AND CONSIDER 

We save j mi at leasl $10 00 on 
your Spring Suit, and tailor 
it in ,\'uur tneasure, besidus. 

Spring or Easter Suit 
MADE TO YOUR ORDER 

MADE TO  FIT 
MADE TO SATISFY 

$ 15 
Pants to Order 

$2.50 
A LEG, SEATS FREE 

507 Main St. 
W. H. Crouch. Mgr. 
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College Cut 
Clothes! 

The snappy sort that 
youtltf fellows admire. The 
now tWO and three button 
sacks are real beauties. 
New shades of Hazel Brown 
(ira> and plenty of lllue. 
The more conservative 
tastes and Elderly Men can 
also find their liking here 
priced from 

S12.50 to S35.00 

fiurtonfirtifioodsfto. 

BAYIX>R JAkKS (.AMES 

(Continued from page l| 

The   MOM: 
T.   C.   V.— 

Lamonlca, o| 
Sorey, HH       
QllllTV,    ill)     

AH. It. H I'O. A. K. 
10 0 4 0 0 
4 • 1 S ft 8 
1   ft   |   1   •   I 

Cooper, If 
Bettison, c 
Dodd,   II) 

1 

1 

I     I 
1   1(1 

Daniels, rf   :{    0    0    0 
Braves, lb -tool 
Morton, p 4    0    10 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
of TORT WORTH. 

Capital and Surplus $550,000 00 

: 
♦ 
: 

w   1!. Harrison, President s   T. Bibb, vice. rres. 
M   L   Woods, Active Viet. Pres. s. P. Berry, Cashier 
Ed.  II. I.ysaght. Vies Pres. Lee Bherrell, Asst. Cashier. 
James Harrison, Vlee Pres. II   p, Bandldge, Asst. CaHhier. 

('orner of Pou rth and Main 
We cordially invite von to do business with 

THE STATE NATIONAL. 
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0 o 
1 I 
0 1 

1 0 
1 0 
I 1 

Totals 33    I    I M    •    I 
Baylor— AM R. HjPO. A K. 

■oaely, lb I   t   ft   I   I   ' 
Little, (f     . I   1   1   4   0  0 
Robinson, rt            ..410100 
Oreen, ss   4   0   2   8   1   0 
Fouts,  lb     5    0    2    2    0    0 
ItcMataon, lb . ft   0   0   0   1   1 
Icarborough, a . I   <•   I   ft   1   0 
Wiley, If    4    0     10    0    1 
Hunt', rth,  p     4    0    0     2    6    0 

Totals    31    I    7 27    9    I 
Summary—8truok out, hy Morton 3, 

>y Imnforth 4: base on halls, off Mor- 
on .",. off Danforth I; Ml !»' pitched 
tail, Mosely, Robinson; three-base hit, 
A'ilcy; two-base hit, Cooper; stolen 
lases, Bettison 2, Lamonlca, Scarbor- 
ough; double plays, llarrell to Mosely; 
[>assod ball, Scarborough; left on 
lases, T. C. U. 5, Baylor 9. Umpire— 
'rice  (Waco League). 

THE QUESTION 

of price is quite important with many 

—a moderate price and a good value 

Mere is an attractive price and value 

A  WASHEK SHI 

$15.00 
The Season's Be§t in Shoes, Hats 

and Furnishings. 

WASHER BROS. 
Main and Eighth. 
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The Fort Worth National Bank 
Cor. 5th and Main FT. WORTH. TEXAS 

Capital $500,000 
UOO.000 KarntJ 

Surplus and Profits $725,000 
A I.I.  KAKNKD 

K. M. VAN ZANDT, President 
N   Harding, Vice Pres. K. E. Harding, Ass.t Cashier 
R. L, Ellison, Vice Pres. E. B. VanZandt, Ass't Cashier 
Elmo Sledd, Cashier W. M. Massie, Ass'l Cashier 

Your Business Respectfully Solicited 
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It   was  April  22,  1911,  that   Baylor 
.von a baseball game from T. C. U. The 
core caused the score keeper's health 

to fail and he was unable  to  keep a 
very correct account of the game. 

After making three runs in the first 
Inning and driving Harrell from the 
box T. C. U. looked sure for a victory 
fill the fourth inning. From this time 
:>n the score keeper could only take 
lown the scores and some of the plays, 
ill the rest has been forgotten. Below 
is given an attempted box score: 

TKXANS URKAK EVEN 

The score: 
T. C. U.— 

Lamonlca, of, c   4 
Sorey, ss, p   5 
Quiery, 3b   5 
Cooper, If   3 
(Jettison, c, of   1 
Dodd, lb, ]), ss  3 
Morton, rf  4 
Craves, 2b   3 
Haislip, p, lb   4 

AB. R. H. PO.A. E. 

0 0 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 

1 0 
2 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 2 
1 3 
0 0 
4 0 
4 0 

(Continued from page 1) 
Lamonlca went to third in the next 

round,   but   Quiery  and   Cooper   both 
..iiit  out  on  hard  chances, and  no 
Idere resulted.   Then in the sixth, just 
as Betti3on came to bat, the game died 
I sudden death, it having been agreed 
to call it at 5:45 o'clock. 

FIRST GAME. 
T.  C.  U.— AB. R. H. PO. A. B. 

Lamonlca, of   2    112    0   0 
Sorey, ss   2    0    10 
Quiery, 3b   3    0    12 

Union Transfer Co. 
Authorized  T. C. U.   Transfei 

BOTH PHONES  108-130. 

Cooper, If   2 0 0    1 
Bettison, c   2 0 0    3 
Dodd, 2b   2 0 10 
Daniels, rf   2 0 0    3 
Haislip, p   2 0 0    3 
Parks, lb   2 0 0    7 

3 0 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0 
n o 
: o 
ii I. 

EMORY H. SMITH 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH, TEXAS. 

Totals   32    7    7 24 13    6 

■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ 

] $15 SWMADE TO MEASURE 
$15 1 

I i 
DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS. 

UNION    MADE    CLOTHES 

X   New Phone 845 513 Main St 
: : 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

PliOl.  II.UI MIX'S  DEPARTMENT.      THE   SOPim.MOXK'S  COMPLAINT. 

Schedule  of   work   for   this  depart- 

ment   beginning   Saturday,   April   22. 

and ending Saturday, April 19; 

I a. 111      inicrican Literature. 

Report on two o| page's books. 

B a. in.   Sophomore ('(imposition. 

Finish the wors already on hand. 
Prepare a brief on the toll Owing: 
"The United States Should Kstuhlish 

a Par< eli Post.'' 
Study two chapters Of "Foster on 

Argu mentation." 
Study  "Lamont"  U)  page  185. 

it 11.  111     Freshmen  Kiigllsh. 
These elMSSS, both sections, will 

finish the Work now on hand. Read 
and make a lit.i ;ny analysis of the 
following  essays: 

1..•mill's eitay on "Roast  Pig." 
Huskin's   "Sesame   and   Lilies." 
Kniorson's "The American Scholar." 

11:.'!(!    English "(V 
This (lass will meet regularly under 

the  instruction  of Mr. Dabbs. 

Tell   us   not   in  scornful   numbers 
Sophomores lives are merely dreams; 
They   arc   more   like   dreadful   night- 

mares. 
\l leaal to ill, poor things, it seems. 

Kach  French lesson, twenty pages; 
German—all  we can  cram  in; 
Phyiil s quizzes just  what  we need, 
K\cry   faculty  for   Latin. 

History  reading:, sixty pages; 
Poetry until we're sick, 
And  We  dream  Of rhymes and metres 
Till  our   brains  are dull  and  thick. 

Motlthlj   essays, and  book quizzes 
Keep us reading night and day; 
There's no time to heed the warning 
About   "all  work  and  no play." 

Chemistry lectures, three times week- 

ly. 
And two laboratory hours 
In which while we're pondering, Strug- 

0 0 0 1 0 
2 2 0 5 1 
3 2 3 4 1 
3 2 3 0 0 
2 3 0 0 0 
1 1 4 0 0 
0 0 4 0 0 
2 1 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0 0 

Baylor— AB. R. H. PO. A.E. 
Mosely, lb   3    4    2  110    0 
Little, cf   3    3    0    0    0    0 
Harrell,  p    0 
Wylie, p, If   5 
jreen, ss   4 
Fouts, 2b   6 
Robinson, rf   5 
Scarborough, c   3 
Cnderwocd, c   1 
Mc.Mahon,  3b    3 
sTillbough,  If     4 

Totals   37 20 14 27 12    2 

Summary—Innings pitched, by Hais- 
ip 4 2-3, by Dodd 2-3, by Sorey 2 2-3, 

by Harrell 1-3, by Wylie 8 2-3; hits, 
>ff Haislip 6, off Dodd 5, off Sorey 3, 
>ff Harrell 2, off Wylie 5; runs, off 
Haislip 5, off Dodd 8, off Sorey 7, off 
Harrell 2, off Wylie 5; bases on balls, 
off Haislip 2, off Dodd 4, off Sorey 4, 
off Wylie 3; struck out, by Dodd 1, by 
Sorey 2, by Wylie 7; hit by pitched 
ball, Lamonlca, Bettison, Scarborough, 
Little, Wylie; three-base hit, Sorey, 
Wiley, Fouts 2, Robinson; two-base 
hit, Quiery, Green. Umpire—Price 
(Waco   League). 

Totals    19    1    4 21   10   0 
Texas— R. H. AB. PO. A. B, 

Long, lb    3    0    0  10    0    0 
Baldwin, 3b   3 0 1 0 
Russell, If   3 0 0 0    1 0 
Massingill,  rf   2 0 0 0    0 0 
Stacy, 2b   2 0 0 0    0 0 
F. Moore, ss   2 0 0 10 0 
H. Moore, cf  2 0 0 10 0 
Heysor, c   2 0 0 4   0 0 
lones, i>     2 0 0 1     0 0 

Totals    21    0    I 18    4   0 
Summary—Struck out, by Hoisey 3, 

by Jones 3; base on balls, off Haislip 
1, off Jones 1; three-base hit, Dodd', 
two-base hit, Lamonlca, Quiery; sac- 
rifice hit, Sorey, Bettison; lift on 
bases, T. C. U. 4, Texas 1. 

Oi\ 
To Stay 

OrT 

Shur-on EYE. 
GLHSSI S 

SECOND GAME. 
T.  C.   U.— AB. R. II. PO. A. B. 

Lainonica, cf   10    1    0    0   0 
Sorey, ss   2    0   0    2    10 
Quiery, 3b  3   0   0    13   0 
Cooper,   If     3    0   0    0    0   0 
Bettison, c   2 
Dodd, 2b    1 
Daniels, rf   1    0   0 
Morton, p   1    o    1 
Parks, 3b   1 

CONCERNING 
YOUR EYES 

11 von DO NOT need glasses nor 
medical services AN OPTOMETRIST 
WILL TELL yOU SO and that ends 
the matter. 

Worth Knowing Isn't It? 
If your eye trouble is due to dis- 

ease an OPTOMETRIST  will advisi 
you to see your   family  physician i 
an oculist 

If your   vision   is   imperfect   anil 
the delect can b» corrected by tl 
of lenses an OPTOMETRIST is BEST 
QUALIFIED    to   supply   the  lensc- 
needed, 

Consult OUR Optometrist 
We make no charge for Exarainatio-: 

HALTOM'S   OPTICAL   PARLOR 
ENTRANCE ON SIXTH 

Corner Main and Sixth Streets. 

The young man led for a heart, 

The maiden for a diamond played; 

The old man came down with a club. 

And the sexton used a spade. 
—Ex. 

gling, 
We're told we have no reasoning pow- 

ers. 

Let us then be up and doing, 
Striving only to get through; 
Then we'll sleep away our summer— 
You can't blame us, now, can you? 

—Ex. 

0    1 
0    0 

o  o 

7 (I 0 

? 0 0 

I 0 0 

1 2 0 

4 2 2 

Totals    15 0 3 18    g   2 
Texas— R. H. AB. PO. A. E. 

Bong, 1b   3 0 0   7   o   0 
Baldwin, 3b   3 0 0    0    0   0 
Russell, If   3 0 1    0   0   0 
Massingill, rf   3 0 1 
Stacy, 2b   2 0 0 
F. Moore, ss   2 1 1 
H. Moore, cf   1 l l 
Heyser, c   1 0 1 
  p   1 0 1 

1 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 C 0 
0 1 2 

Summary    Sti tick out, by Moi ton 
by  , 6;  base on ball 
 , |; two-base hit, M<» 
sacrifice hit. Sorey, Parks, 11. Ho 
left on  bases, T. c.   r.   7, Texas . 
.stolen base,   ii.  Moore;   double pla 
Massingill   unassisted to Lang. 

Totals    19   2    (i 15    4   2 

In an English "C" theme, one "b 
liant" in  writing   its autobiograp 
spoke of "us moving" several yi 
before its birth.    Another spoke of - 
Ing born In New England, and sail. 
for America.    Still another mixed 
the   dales,   and   entered    High   Bcho 
at   Dine and   finished  at   twelve.    Sti 
another was raised on the back ol 

! horse that was twelve miles long. 

ST. LOUIS TAILORING CO. 
MAKERS OP PINE GARMENTS.   SUITS $15.00 to $50.00 
We guarantee fit, ftniahand fashion,    Cleaning, pressing 

and dyeing.   Hats cleaned and blocked.  Call for and deliver. 
J. R. LIVINGSTON, Prop'r. 

1*06 B Main St. Phone Umar 592E 


